
Political  Committee

January  8,   1978

Dear  Coml.ades,

Attached  for  your  infol.nation  al.e  the  following  items:

1.     Iietter  fliom  Gus  to  Bal`I.y  and  Cal`oline,   dated  January  8,   1978.

2.     TI.anslation  of  lettel'  from  the  AJS  to  the  SWI',  dated
December.   17®   1977.

3.     Repol.ts  from  the  RWL/roR  Political  Committee  minutes.

4-.     Excel.pts  from
dated  January  2, 1# by  Rousset  on  the  Vietnam-Cambodian  events,

5.     Excel'pts  from  Eg!±g± by  Rousset,  dated  Janual'y  3,   1978.

6.     Iietter  fl.om  Gus  to  Bar.I'y  and  Cal`oline,   dated  January  7,   1978.

7.     Ijettel.  to  Political  Committee  fl.om  Dave  Keil  and  Scott
Cooper,  dated  Jam.iiary  1,   1978  and  enclosure.

Natalie



New  Yol.k
January  8,  1978

Deal.  Berry  and  Caroline,

We  intend  to  invite  the  OCRFI  and  Ijutt®  Ouvri6ro  to  our
coming  plenun,  end,  ae  With  the  Convention,  vo  aeBupe  that
thel.e  will  bo  no  objection.    But  can you  pl®aeo  cb®ck  on
tbis.     It  ie  not  lik®ly'  that  anyone  from  th®B®  organizations
Would  come  from  Europe,  but  perhApe  the  GSTQ  end  Spark  Would.

Enclo8od  i8  a  Copy  of  a  l®tt®r  v®  r®c®1v®d  from  the  AJS

:i:Angsf::i:a:::a:£::tt:nE:EL#®aeiizL¥n::n€r::r€iatv:®t:::Ld
consult  on  thie  end get  beck to  theb  later.    They  Bald that
tbey  could  put  off  the  n®®ting  a  f®v  v®®lEe,  end  v®  egr®ed
to  give  them  an  ansver by  the  end  of  Jen:`lary.

Could you plea8o  con8ult  on  thle  vith the  ICE cogLpade.  and
the  oth®rB  there.    Vo  1.ouldn't  tlrant  en  lncid®nt  over  thiB,  but
I:o£;:€i¥±£ivrfe::dtE:S\,6®:5®:PLT3ro¥dpt::kb:b:3±®tE:.aco®pt.
important  nov  i8.u®8  for  the  World  thotf)kyiet  -ov®pezlt,  Ouch
a8  tbo  vomon's  liberation Dovem®nt.  the  national  question  in   .
the  advanced oepitaliE)t  countri®B,  the  role  of  imigrant
vorkel.B,  and  que8tione  li)ro  the  anti-nucl®er bov®m®nt,  the
ecology  question,  ®tc.    It  Would  certainly  aek®  ®n  ixpact  to
3:±hngp:Pt£:a:::::e:nt£:::°o::±g:ec:Lroi=t:I:::£®A€:I:#:nee.
be  gained  if  ve  acoopt  the  iz]vitation.    P1®ae®  try  to  got  ®n
anBvor  on  this  Soon  8o  v®  oen  r®epond  to  the  AJS  ln  tiD®.

R®8ard8 ,

9er
Cue  frorowitz



translation:  letter  from  Alliance  des  Jeunes  pour  le  Socialism
[Young  Soc:ialist  Alliance],   the  youth  gI.oup  associated
with  tbe  OCI  of  France

Paris
December  17,   1977

Jack  Bar.nee
National  Secl`etary,  SWP

Dear  Comrade,

In  the  coming  months  the  Alliance  des  Jeunes  pour  le  Socialisme

intends to organize a series of¥       with representative
figures  from  different  currents  in the  workers  movement,  intellectuals,
and  al.tists  on pl'oblems  relating  to  Marxist  theory,  culture,  and
the  pl.oblems  confronting  the  wor]B8  movement  today,  etc.

Phese  forums  will  be  aimed  at  a  broad  audience  of  young  workers

and  college  and  high  school  Btudent8.    They  Will  be  governed  by

strict  democratic  rules.    Each  speaker will  have  an hour  to  present
his  position.    Then  questions  will  be  posed  from  the  audience,  but

only  in  Writing.    The  Alliance  dos  J®unes    pour  le  Socialisme  818o

intends  to  publish  the  transcript  of  the8®  diBoussion8,  after  the
texts  of  their  remarks  have  been gone  over  and  edited by  the  two

participants.
For  the  first  of  these  forums,  which Will  take  place  at  the

beginning  of  February,  the  Natioml  Comittee  of  the  AJS has  chosen
the  subject,  "Thirty  Years  After  the  Foundation of  the  Fourth
International:  The  History  and  Problems  of  the  ThotskyiBt  Movement."

The  National  Commi.ttee  of  the  AJS  has  invited  Comrade  Pier.re

Iiambert  to  be  one  of  tl]Le  speakers  on  this  subject.

We  would  also  have  liked  Comrade  Ernest  Mardel  to  be  the  other

person  to  participate  in  the  forum.    But  as  you  ]mow,  Comrade  Handel
is  forttidderL  to  travel  to  France,  and  8o  we  have  not  asked  him.

And,  naturally,  given  i;he  SWP's  role  in  the  history  of  Trotskyism,
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we  would  like  an  SWP  leader  to  take  par.t  in  this  discussion.

Given  the  natul.e  of  the  forum,  we  think  that  it  would  be  best

if  the  comrade  who  participates  is  one  who  was  active  at  the  vel`y

beginning  of  the  Foul`th  International.    A  coml`€ide  such  as  Joseph

Hansen  seems  best  to  us.    But,  of  course,  it  is  up  to  you  to  decide.

Our  pl.oposal  stands  no  matter  whom  you  desigmte.

It  goes  without  saying  that  the  AJS  will  pay  the  travel  expenses
of  the  comrade  from  the  SUP  who  comes  to  Speak  in  Pal`i8.

We  want  to  repeat  that  what  is  involved  LB  not  a  confrontation

between  organizations,  but  a  diBcus8ion  among  icomrades,  in  the

framework  of  workers'   democracy.    We  eagerly  hope  that  you  will

accept  our  proposal.

In  any  cage,  a  member  of  our  National  Colnmittee  will  be

accepting  the  YSA  invitation  to  come  to  the  UI)ited  States,  and

he  will  take  advantage  of  his  Stay  in  New York:  to  get  in  touch

with  you.

Revolutionalry  greetings.
For  the  National  Committee  of  the
Alliance  des  Jeunes  pour  le  Socialisme,

8/  Jean-IoujLs  Vandeire,
National  Secretary



I.ItwIJ/|JuttJ

REi>ORT  TO  ThH  PC  Ci'4  TT"  IJ.Nr]tJZ\GH  QusSTICN,   given  toveml::)er   14,   1977  by
Sinone hachace

xppENDlx ro mm rm.Isll  cAiunlfu4  iun`IoiEL  BUREzu nmiulrs   tL i

'Jhe  language question  in Quebec was one of  the questims  left aside during
the  fusion process.  The  ISZ\/LSO had a veil-elaborated  line on the questicm;  whereas
the ®4R and the  RIfi had not had ITrmy  discussions  on  it.

The object of  this  report is to  initiate a disc\ission with a vie.w tclrards
the elaboration of  a  line  for tlre `F&th.

I ,Clearly there  is a very .broad agreenent on  the general approach that must be
tar,ch. tc)cards this question.  'These are  the eler`L±nts of  that agreement,  not
necessarily agreement on precise fonmlations.
1.  Elimination of  En

CLir analysis of the  linguistic cxpression .of the Quebecois  (franchophones
in Ouebec)  flous  frcm our analysis of  the oppiessim of . the Quebec rration.  The
French language constitutes are of the characteristics which defines tlris
nation  (on a par with culture,  temitory and a veil-defined national

After t:he d±feat of  the  1837  rel.ellion Iord Durham forsav the eliriination
of this nationality througiv forced linguistie assimilation of        frmamones
into the English language and culture.  RErever,  chwiously,  he dich' t st]coeed.

•/

Sinee then,  the Canadian bourgeoisie has revised this  strategy to profit
from the division of  the `rordcing class betveen the oppressed francaphmes and the
anglophones.  All  studies demonstrate that unilingual  francrtyones ate the lChrest
paid  (other than the Inuit anl Indians) .  The unilingual English are the.'best paid.
FTrench +is  the  language of  chaap cordc  and unelrplcxpent.

`Th± question of 1=ne riglit     of  francophones tc> live,  to strfy and to cork in
their lanyi]age wit=hout disorj]nination reappears cmitimmsly in various struggles
in the Course of Quebec history.

i

At the  sar`e time 3E the rise of Quebecois nationalisl` during the 60's,  aaffiTEL#£f=¥T=i'=:=i;:EFngF=r±|%¥:,.,

.3±e3±ffiffi::+a#:=:Lthe#i±gw±Pth:=CTk4iit=:=6itstng;=±=:tst.
English system.  The mDbilizalim against Bill 63 vas massive and brgtly cxmtribur
ted to  the  fall of  the Pertra]rid govermTient.

2..';Pilinghalirm
On that  fedf¥ral  le-vel,  tlne Iiberals have tried to introduce a solutim to the

crisis of Cbnf€deration and the rise of the independentist novchent througiv
pmc]paganda  for bilingualirm.  A pr\ogram vas  initiated at the federal goverrm±nt
lcvel to make the public  service biling`ral.  Bilingual bonuses vere  intrducrd.
Trudeau t]oured the West to ti:y and convince  the population to take French coiirses.
E^it it vas a total  farc£.

There  still.,isn't service  in French on the CN betneen lThtreal and Tbronto!
The        real  aim vas  .t]o  convin3cL3  Quebec  franepEinanes  that  in exchange  they  should
lean Ftrylich.
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trfu±  arti opposed  to  this  bilingunlism.  Ctrtainly \wlL`  arej  not against  the  idea  that
propll>  in one  nation or  the. other  learn other  lang`iagiiso  But we dE±fend  the right
of  Quch-€  francx]phones  to  livc3  wit)rout  the obligation  to   .  `i` .  speak a  single
cord of  English.  H[ually,  we defJend thai  right of  francophanes outside Quebec  to
have  schools  in their  language  and to  he! able  to protcot their language and
culture.  As o[xposed to Th]deau,  ve do not  find  it  acceptable  that  iT ,...  francophones
outside Quebec be liostages  in exchange  for the maintenance of  the privileges of
theThinority in ¢tyebec which is not at all  in danger of  losing its  language and
culture.           *Engl ish

\^k: reject the I)ositions of the Staliirists and the Sparticists in favor of the"\=quality"  of  the lanquages.  ife ]aeoognize  that to establi.sh a real equality,  there
"st first be a socialist revolution as the precx>nditian to the elinirmtion of
natioml oppression.  But ve  struggle now to c"rpensate  ftir the current inequality
of  francophones throughout the Camdian state.  In the nalle of corking class unity,
our opponents of the left place themselves in the carp of the jxperialist bourgeoisie
against the  stmggles of the Quebecois against their lin€ruistic oppressicm.  A
true unity of irorkers of the too naticms will be forged (in the basis of the recng-
nition of the nan-francophones of  the a.-pressico of the (lyebecois and the Ftench-
Canadians outside of Quebec.

:',.

3.  Cchcessiens  to  the (}iebecois
The Liberal goverrm`ent and now the Pequistes have  tried to make relatively

minor conoessiens  to  the Quebecois.  The  introduction in  ]L974 of  Bill  22  ky
lburassa vas an attapt t]o resolve orxposition to the tinitm National' s Bill 63
wi.tiiout at all oonoeeding on the crux of the matter---Eng]Lish privileges and an
mglish schcol  eysten.  That law declard Ftench the offitrial  language of Quebec,
a Concession to  francophone demands,  but estalliched an `mjust` formla on the
schools which forced jmigrants t]o send their childr±n t[> Ftench schcols while
leaving intact the privileges of indigenous anglophmes. `

tnt the anglophones violently opposed these  few co"3essicns to the  francxr
phones while at the  sarre tine  :.i.  the  francoEfrones were "]t                   satisfied
at all.  The  fall of Bourassa vas in part a riesult of the. qapositim of hath sides
to  Bill  22.

4.  Bill  101
The PQ  introduced Bill 101  last sulm`er.  The  introduction to the  tegtt of the

Bill goes a long way  in cxplaining the oppression of  francophones.  Ent in its
real content the bill  is within the sapf  franerork as Bill  22.       The laA7 cmtains
progressive aspects but very  secondary ores like signs in French.  Choeming
French as the language of cork,  it provides .for the rioht to strike if this right
is not respected but there are many rays for large         c]Drporatims to get around
the lan with ridiculous penalties for infractions.  Ftench is recognized as the
official language of the ooufts,  ljut there are possible exoeptims which render
this prcwisien practically insignificant.  lore ixportantly,  the law provides for
the IT`aintenance of an English school sy§ten Parallel to the Ftench systen just
like Bill  22,  Placing the burden of   .. i                   on the backs of the indgrants
ly  leaving the  indigenous ang]ophones  their.schools.    *.rfrancicization

Dtw     ve cede to the question wlrere di'sagreenents     seen to crest:

n/[ilGunrs

The sections of Bills  101 and  22  on tLre  sdiools giv3 armmition to  the
antifl]ebeoois  chaLIvinists who oExpose  these  tiro  laws with the  slogan
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"freedom of  choicL`"  in  the  lc=inquagc2  of  education,   in  the  mm]  of  dr`fending
irmigrantj5.  ItuL`y  us``  the  immigrants  `.is  P;iwns  to  riJinstigate  thf2ir  chauvinist  car`i~
paign against the  languagi`.  right.s of  franoaplro"3s  and arjainst  the  indeperintist
ITDvcmmt.  In  reality,  there  is  ro  real  choici=  bcJcaus®  th-  objective  situation  le{nds
thin  to  c}roosc  Englisli.

F`athL.r  than obliging  frtincophon`_Js  and  inmigrants  to  attend  French  schcols,
the  sane  lneasur+_J.s  must  L`L`  air)plied  to  anglophones.  OthchshLJ,  immigrants  arid  i`ven
francophones  can cxxplain witti  justic.Lt  that  they have  been  li.ft  in  a  franoophomL`
ghetto  lL`aving only  the urigloplroiic.s  lry  birth the privil(?ge of  instruction  in  the
langungL` of  social  advancrmLmt.-`-Fmglich.  For  this  rc3ason,  wil must call  for  a  single
secular  Fr``mch school  svsten  for all,  the only w,2y to clirfuate  the privileges and
r.1.ivisions  betTh-*]n  anglophones ,  frar`oophones  and  irmrigrants  as veil  as  thL>  religious
divisions,  thli oluly  ray  to unify  the vDrking  class.

Certainly v\L`  recognize  the  necessity  for  immigrants  and anglophones  to have
a program of  transition  towards  FTi>nch cl.|sses,  I  recognize  the necessity of a
discussion on  tire  concr`i`tf`.- m=thod of  elabc>rating  a .program  for  jrmigrants  like
that  in the U.S.  where  classes  are given in the matemal  language  to allow a
transition  towarir]^s  Finglish.  In  thci case of Quebec,  this  \rould obviously be a
transition towards bT||`cho  In addition,  ve defend the right of everyone to lean
as  an option  I.nglish or  any  se±oc)nd  language  and  to maintain their  language  and
oultLire.  Tie lunst denund  free-  .Erench classes  for all  adults who vent the o[xportunity
to  lean to spca]:  in Qurlbccois French.  This dcesn't exist today.

The only exception is  the  case of tlre mtive peoples.  ife defend their right
in  so  far as  the nativi+ peoples  themselves detemine  thl.  languages which they
want to  speak.   (I.te are  all  in agreement that there mist be a single  secular school
systrm. )

n.n`HDIATE  END  In]G  TER\i Df-,I,1"Jlrs

We demand the  language  rights of Quebec  franoophones;  the  right to cork  in
French,  the unoondit.ional right to strike,  if this right is not respected,  and
committees  Controlled ky corkers  to ensure respect  for these  language  rightsc  ife±
call     for  serios                rnea!5ures  like nationalization of cxpanies who refuse
to respect these rights.

I believe  it is r`eoessary to call  for the abolition of the mglish schcol
system and  the establialm`ent ()f a  single  system which  is  secular and French.

T3ut we  recognize  also  that only  the {'forkers  REpubiic of  Quebec  can  lay dChm
the basis  for the. elinination of  the national apression of the Quebecois and
allow everyone a real  freedcm of choice in languages,  free  fran the obligation to
speak mglich.

Obviously,  the  language (prestion  is a very ilaportant aspect of  the struggle
for independance.  RIJactionaries ,  in particular the  li'ederal goverrment,  recognise
this  fact and use  t}ie controv`-.!rsies over the  lanquage  laws  to  fuel  the  fires of
their campaign against Ouebec  independence.  Against the this offensive,  ve defend
the  right of  the lfational Asscmtoly to legislate on this question without federal
intc.rference and in  this         sx3nse ve defend Bill  101  against the  reactionaries
at tire  s`ir"3  tim` as I.Jointing ctut th`.-  insuf ficii`rit and eve..r    reactionary nature of
its cDntmts.



[RWL/IJOR]

runoRI`  OH  TIT   `3rf.  (I)` lGRI:.SS`  (.`.I+.  'ITn:  GSTY4`}  ll.jJ  CbrL`iere

AAprtunlx  ro  T!E  roLITlcz\L  coi`":[TIEi]  rff;`]uHrs  of  itov.Il,12/77--AI.pENDlx  3

****

\/

This reaprt takes up the general  lines of  the  first      balance  sheet of  the
GST`'! cx)ngress whicti  I  presented  to  the  lh]ebec National  Bureau Qn         October  19,
1977®  I  am only going  t]o make  sorre minor modifications which  integrate  sone rare
recent developr`ents  in our relations with tire GSTt2.

Ctw.erall  true  3rd Cbngriess  t]f  the  esTQ,  which held  2  sessions   (the  first  frcffn
Octofx=r  6-10,  1977,  tlve  second  frern October  29-30)  cmfirmed the  general  lines
of our evaluation of this organization wlrich was presented to the  first meeting
of  the Political  Ccrmittee  (see Our Iielations with the GSTQ,  Internal Bulletin rro.
2,  October,  1977,  in  French on:Ly.  See  RIth  Informtion  lfulletin no.  1  to be `
priblished  in Einglish) .

It° s understood,  firstly iEhis organization  is undergoing a prcx3ess of real
pc>litical evolution and seoondl.y that this evolution in its general  lines is
going in the direction of grealter political convergence with the IOR  (although in
otl-ff;.r       respects  there  are many problems which ©ain® )

1.  I0FLGSTQ  Relations

One of the rrost striking elements of the congress vas the fact that roR/Hth
genuinely appeared Centrally in the oc}noems of the organization.  The resolution•!On recent developments within the United Secretariat and the  struggle  for the
reooristmctien of the Fourth Intematienal'`-  is essentially oentred on the fusion
and the dissolution of the LTF,  The political repor+,  in its             evaluatim of
the i.oP-Fun coaltien is marked by the cmcem to  self-justify and separate themselves
frc3m us,,  al.ove  all  it takes u=>  sore of  the  criticisms  the usa/rs() and the CMR
had addressed to  thf:  program o]E  the coalition.  The resolutim on  "The GSTQ and
struggle  for a I.abor Party"  and the oc>nstructfon of the m6  includes a polenic,
against the text  "Tactics and. tEasks of Chastruction"  adopted by the  fusjm Cmgress.
The repert on youth cork Contains an irportant section on the balance  chest drarm
by  the  GSTQ of  its work with  t]re  rsA/rso and CMR.             in  the                 student
milieu.  The  report aari the `rmuen' s irork tries  to sketch a general orientation,  and
clcmarcate  thor:`.  fr\om the  ex-G4R and STt.ZP  on  the question of  the  autonrmus iranen' s
rl`ovement.  rtyiis  sixple enunieralfon  is  sufficient to  indicate  the  jJqurtance which
the esTQ accords to the birth t]f  the IOR.  'vte can note  that at the end of  the  2nd
congress of  the GSTQ,  rreither 1=he Crm nor the  Ice vere  central  preoccupations  for
these c-ades.

It is clear that the GSTQ was  taken by surprise in relation to tire  fusion,
(like  the OCREI  in relation       to  the dissolution of the IJTF) .  The leadership
of the GSTQ by all evidence was at  first disoriented in the  face of the  fusion and
had rapidly to rcorient italf to a n....;w situation        for which it vas not
politically prepared.  The GSTQ is r"`  confronted:  1)  by a Trotskyist organization
which.i  is  larger  than  itself  in  Quebec!' and which commands  a much rrore  develcprrd
natioiral presence;      2)  which exists t}n a       pan-Canadian  scale,  in the  face of
which  the miniscule  SEX;  (Socialist Vt\.rkers  Group)  has  no veight,  and  3)  which on
key questions of  the class  Btringgle  .-`.A the current, period has  a position         very
close  to  its c]rm  (Nne,  indepen{ience,   corkers party.. a ) a

The  cx)nclusion  to be drawn  is  cJ,i±ar:  the constmction of  a pan-Canadian
revolutionary party crmnot ky-i}ass  tl..e existence of  the IOEIH.in.
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T.tvL`  leadership of  thr. GSTQ has lnuever  re.-ac`ted  in  a  conservative ray,  at
least initially.  This rcactien characterized their Cbngress and preparatory debates
(if one can  judge this ty the  texts which vere made available  to us) ,  It vas  the
extrerrL,:r.  cxmocmi of  the  lcadt3rship to differentiate  themselves  frcm the  roR,  and
to chose  the ranks of  the organization around them:
a)  ky playing up the intenational differences
b)  kyy clenouncing  the  fusion.  as  unprincipled  (without at the  sane  trfe engaging  in

a pelitical  debate,  on the basis of  the  fusiori as such)
c)  ky blowing up oc:rtain  real  differences and making  theni  (the rmRI.4S  coaltion)

a]rost questions of principle
d)  ty adopting a very ultimatist tone  tChirards  the IOR' ("i'nacoaptable  tactics" ,  the

I0R must do a balance-sheet or    its nonLpafticipetion in the united  front,  in
the  last elections,  etc.)

bbnetheless,  inspite of these defensive reflcrms,  ard in spite of the  so[netimes
brittle  t]one  of  "m=ibLzrb  CLivriere" ,  the  Central  elenica`it,  the  r`E=alsignific- of
the Cthgress  is elsewhere.  It lies in the will,  affimed ty the GsqQ,  to oantinue
the dchate and unity of action with the roR.  This is  for us the detemining
factor in our orientation towards then.  It is equally this detemining factor  in
their orientation tChrards us.  They can raise the tcue,  close ranks in the face of
the Im,  play \p international or past differences;  hat it still remains that all I

=L=::::=:theaetot=rgpan¥L¥:rifeTffiife°£CihIrasir=triferac±he±
ffi5 is essential for us and not the sectarian tine of tlieir resoluticms and of   ,
scre relaticms and  interventions.  It is fy maintaining a camtm debate and
intervemtim that these sectarian thnists,  will be beaten,  and an opening will be
made for a haaltky political debate.  Thus, .pe rust perserrere on this course,
whatevner the oocasichal .'shifts  in inmDr of '''"iine Qrvr:iere"  or the factional
tightness of  scnreral mEfroers or  leaders o'f  the GSTQ.

2.  The political of  the Cbn ness .

The political event which most marked the Cbngress `ras undeniably the
changing of the line on the national question.  The tLim iras pmceeded ty 3  intermi
conferenoe6 on the national questin.  lie have not been i]ifomed of the character
of their debates.     whatever the character of the   dehati±s,  the resoluticm
sLdytted to .the Cchgress res passed unanfrously.  After. ]having tried for a whole
period to igriofe the qup.stion,  then reducing it to a siniple task arrong qie other
derooratic tasks Trot resolved ky the Canadian  state  (the Quchec natimal
question vas to be resolved in  the franmDrk of penT€armfian corrstituteut asifefy) ,
the Gsro has ncw cH[`e out for  a  "Free  Fapublic of Quebec".

Independently of the mistaken character of the fomulation of the  slogan,
this represents an cnorlnDus  step forward for this organization and a step in our
direction.  Many fomilatfons  in the resolution  (and report)  remain unclear and
ahoigious.  te  still do not ]qiCh7 hChv this  turn will be cDncretized in radicx= ,     ,
The e`rolution of the Gsre on this question is lroreover not It creates
a pew prchlenatic of which they are rot able  to master all  the dpramics®  This
vras  evident in  their cotober  14,  1977  leaflet where  the GSTQ put  forward tlre
slogan  for a Gorrerrment of  the tforker Chgnaizations  thited AroLmd the NDP Against
the Trudeeu Goverrmtmt;  socoeeded  in not mentioning  independence;  and vas               `
satisfied with orpc>sing a conference of  t)in  trade `mion centrals to the Ievesqde
government.  This leaflet vas   lror\ec]uer criticized by  several militants of the
organization in the  2nd sessim of their ongress and the eriticisns `pexp .t*en``.\p
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by the  leadership.  `ihati>ver I)roblems  still exist  it rmetheless  remains,  that on
this crucial question of  class  struggle,  the roR and GST() are corking  in a
largely corTtron political  frartiirork.  The basis of  the di:hate between  the  tro
organizations  are no  longer  the  salne oncs  that existz=d before  this  3rd Cbngresso
Earlier ve had. to Centre the dchate on the question---''"st revolutionary-marxists
take up the  slogan of  indrperdence".  {fe r"st now       Centre  the question,  on  the
concrete articulation of our slogans  in order to link the national stmggle and the
struggle for socialism.  This effects a qualatative leapo

Also  inprtant was  the discussion on the balance  sheet drawn on the NIP-FUG
coalitiono  The ropott and resolution effected a critical re-evaluation of  some
aspects of the        coalition,  frost particularly its progralme,  which according
to  the  Cbngress,  Contained  "Iefomist           slips"   (for example demands on budget
cuts  for the arny and police and an tanitim of profits eta. ) .  But otherwise  the
line which rae presented ty t:he ooalitim res characterised as fundamentally
correcto  This will  be  for the!  IOR a Central ,-i:a  axis of  the debate with the esTQ.
It incorporates a conaaption of the united ttorkers front,  a coneeptien which is
atthe base of the whole orientation of the esTQ.  Emt it is clear that the partial
self-critism on the program of the coalition is a step forrard,  opening larger
breeches  in their traditima]. probler`atic and apeninq the door to a broader

self-criticism.

Cn the ]puth question,  it is necessary to note a greater will to construct
the RJS on  the one hand and  jrrportant changes  in  the  conoeptinn of  the GSTQ on
party-youth relations on the other.  The perspective of                        constmcting
the RJS as a vaguely sociali€;t regrcngqut has been replaced with that of
construeting a youth organiz€ition  "in   political  giprpathy with the GSTQ''.  Ttms
a tendeney to realligrment on classical  leninist norms.  thfortunately the dis-
cussjm revealed an enonrous cmfusicm.  Ito cme  seened to have a clear  idea of what
type of youth organization it vas necessary to a)nstruct.  The RJS is still
characterized as a  "broad" organizatieri without being clearly defined.  The
confusion vas lroreover aggrctrated by son`e propositions Contained in the resolution:
therefore the ]pung militants of the I0R are  invited to be militants  in the RJS. . .
sprpathizing organization of  the  GSTQ:  The Ongress of  the  RJS whicin wi.Il be held
soon,  will perhaps pemit sorie            problens t]o be clarified.

Ch the traT`en's question therie vas  son`e bending of  the position of  the GSTQ.
They ncxir acoapt  in principle  (it rtrmains  to be  seen iwhat  it wi.11 mean  in practice)
to \rork  in v\nnen's groips esct:emal  to the union lrovernent,  "even if  this  is not a
priority".Further,  the organizatim tack on rrore openly the  stmggle for abor+icm
(the  2nd Cbngress  stressed rt[ire the     right to matemity) ,  and made a  small  self-
criticis=n of the  inadequacy c>f their trork on the question.  Above all a major debate
is  nec>essary with. then on our: position on the  autoncro\.e vnren' s rTnenent.  The
GS" shChrs a quasi-total  inerxprehensien cm this question  (althougiv even here,

=etenra=so=u=::=::ing*tffirfro=T=in:ifthtehigEftro±quELPve¥,
It res interesting that a ocmrade frcm the roR was able to intervene in this
discussion  in order to present our position on the autonclrous \mren's no`raren  .

Ch the RE.  They attexprt:ed to        clearly re-affim   the broad character of the
regrouprient,  the necessity of a flexible policy within it,  the fact that     it is
v7ithin  the     fram`einork of a `Drkers united front;  that the Gsro Could very nell
eventually find itself a minority in the  Fug,  etc.  The major projects passed
at the congress  include a nat:ional conference on the labor party organized   Py
the FMS and the ptolicatim t>f a lronthly nenxpaper.  airrently the m6  regroLps
(outside of  the I0R)  mainly I:he  GSTQ and  its periphery.  in spite of  the esTQ's
fine  statements at the congr€2ss,  the GSTQ                        maintains a very  rigid
control cm the Fas.
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This congress vas a congrc3ss of  turns,  re-arl.justrrents and political  shifts.
They vere clue to the cayracity of  this orgariization  to       react enpirically  to  tiu=
class  struggle.  The  turn on the. national  question vras very clearly provoked by
i.tovenber  15.  The  shifts and rLhadjustnents  in their ob'ner  sectors of  intervention
reflect  somL. difficulties  in           their mass rork®  Ttrj  FDLS,  oonoeived as  a vague
regroupr[\ent,  found.  itself witli a very lreterogenous base ,  including elen'ents
syngrathetic o£  CH:  (tyIT.) .  It t,res necessary to  strengthen  and  redefine  the  role  of
the  R}So  The Ppril  2  derronstraticm on abortion and the wea]{  dr.veloprent of  the
union viur`en's ocrmittees  to  date,,  probably led  the nti.Iitants of  the GSTQ to a
rrore  supple,  less  formalist vii3w of  the `mren' s questiorL.  In  the  trade union
lrovenent,  the  GSTxp `ras  tak.en by  surprise  Lay  the  rise  of  tlEL Macrstalinists  on  the
one     hand and  the  right backlash  (pequist)  on the other.  This  resultird in
their  loss of  the executive of  the (bntreal  Alliance  of Professors . (CEZ\)  among
ot]ier  things.  In brief ,  the- whole experienee of  tl.re  lasl= year has  forced  this
organization,  often very enpirically and very confusedly,  to modify its. positions.

3o  The  Gstt2  seen  fron` the  insidre

FTcm what ve  could  see  at  the Congress,  it  is an o]rganization of  about  60- `
75 militants,  ocmocmtrated in .thtreal with a few isolated oanrades elsewliere
(Tt`iree  Rivers,  Ares,  Quebec City) .  ife can't really talk about a national presence
of the orgahization,  nor of a real pamcanadian preseno3  (the toronto group is
very  small) .  It is mainly present in the trade union rro.\ratient and the proportion of
its unidrrized mEfroers is high,  eapially armg the teachers.

trfe are not talking about a monolithic organization,  even if it sec¥ns relatively
I.Icgrogencous at present  (all  the principal    resolutions .uere adopted umnfrously) .
It se{±ms to us that there vere three types of  slightly different currents which
surfaoed  at.the Cbngress.  one current res very hostile to the I0R,  ferociously"anti-Pabloist" ,  sectarian,  whieh believes that the GSTQ is too soft tchards the
I0P` and which veuld like     it to act.apt a position ljJce that of lora  (it will
probably be necessary to orqanj7ationally destrny tire I'abloists) .  text,  the lea-
d`ership of  the Gsro,  who                             I described aboure.  Finally the  '"younger
wing"  of  the  GSTQ,  acme  oI-  ti.iL nLiiitants  of  the  RES whei  have  quite  an open
attitude tcxrards us.  This is rot astonishing,  for it is in st`rdent cork that ve
have develaped the closest arid. rrost lasting area of oc[imon ror]r. and it is also
in this area that the. Macrstalinist pressure makes itself lrost strmgly felt
on the GSTQ-fruri wlrich has developed a reflex of  "us''  vs  the  Stalinists.

Despite the rare or less     sectarian traits or attitud£.s this organization
shChms  frcm time to     tilre,  it  is not at all a  sect.  Ctri the Contrary,  the last
a)ngress as a whale  shChms  that it  is capable of oonsick3rable political evolution,
that  it )mChrs how to rna)<.e  the Correct political  adjust]t`E2nts  in  the light of
the  oona:iete experience of  the  class  struggle.  Several  cxxurades of  the  GSTQ
critieized certain resolutions ar reports  (particularly the report on the
international  situation) .  Several questions vere raised on several others
(the ooneretization of their line on the national question,  for exaple) .

The  leaclership of  the organization has  Strong political  authority aTrong
the mEfroership and party petriotis[n  is highly developecl.  ife will  have  to  take
acoc>unt of this  in our relations with then`.  Given the real political  reapproacbent
betmren Chpr organizations,  ve have  absolutely no  interest  in manoeuvring with
the Gi;TQo  On one hand,  the  line  sketched out in ny first report to the PC mist
be  rigourously maintained, ;'  on  the other hand,  we rust. maintain absolutely .conect
organization to organization relationsc  liL3 are  interesitnd in discussing with the
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GSTrl  as  a  wholeo  We  want  to  involvL>  tire  n`c¥hoerships  of  the  IOR and  the  GSTQ  in
joint discussion;`  ve donpt wzmt to  lirit         ourselves  to discussions at  the
leadership  level.  tyre  existencLJ  inside  the  GST{2 of  a  layer of militants which
is  apen  to  us,.  witli whcim. ve         Ccm=  in  regular              contact,  can  increase  the
pressure  toward  rapproacinmit  insinT`e  this organization and ve must not  lose
sight of  this.  But VI> are nol[ ch}veloping any kind of  split perspectiveo  If
possible,  ve  want  to  fuse  wi.th  the  GSTQ as  a whole.  Dfor  are  iirie  developing  an
orientation to the base which will lxppass t!he  leadership of the organization.
Such an attiturle \rould be di:sastrous and could conproninse relaticms between the
t]ro organizations  for a  long tine.

On several differcmt levels,  this organization  found itself an the defensive
until  its  Cbngresso  Chi   cr,e  ..i-.-:ii.I with  respect  to us:  how to  justify  the  existence of
tiro seprate Trotskyist organizations which have  sirdlar positions on a whole

series of key political questions? lthat to do about the  sudden aapearanae
of a Trotskyist organization which is both larger and has a more  significant
national presence?  Ifro7 to develop their pan-..Canadian perspectives?  If  in the
period irtrdiately prcaeeding our fusion the GSTQ Could rare or  less ignore the
LsO and the a.in,  after the  fiision  this attitLrde becarre  j]rpossible.

On the {1efensive  also with respect to the lfroists®  After cmtrmting thenr
solves  for a long time wi.th treating then disdainfully as "petty-hourgcois ultrar
leftists'',  they found themselves faced with a CEL  (I.")  having an  influence and
lrobilizatory cai}acity rmch larger than theirs,  ineluding  in the trade union
movemento  That  fact  se{ms  to  have  traumatized sat`e of  their rrilitants wiio der
maricled.polctrdcal  material  on  China,  Maoisn,  etc.   .

Cia  true defensive  in  its mass `rork,  In  adriition  to  the  loss of the Exec`rfei`re of
the Alliance of Montreal Professors,  they san7 the I€-ts  relatively marginalized and
nunerically veakened..             fol|c)wing  their disastrous I:DP-RES caxpaign.

On the defensive with respect to the political  siti]ation.  The reports to
tlre Cbngress were often very abstract,  patticnd.arly the tiro principal political
reports---on the national question and on the political  situatim.  The GSTQ seems  to
take  in events  (it vraen`t pl.epared  for Ttovend3er  15)  and adapt' to  then rather  than
understancling then.  In  its ness York,  the perapectives of the organization are
rather  schematic:  for a oonferenoe of the trade imjm oentrals on the naticml
question,  for  a oonfer`ence cif  tlre  trade  union  oentrals on the demands of t^nren
rorkc)rs,  for a oonferf.:rroe of trade  union centrals on unertploynrmt  (the main
campaign  of  tire  RJS) ,  etc.a o . a

The Cbngress vas clear].y designed to rerestablish the cohesion of  the
organization in ftme of  the events of  the past year.  In sorre cases,  that resulted
in  irqrortant and positive pr;1itical changes  (the national question) ;  in others
to cxtnnely insufficient responses or balance  sheets  (NDP-RI4S) .  A joint dchate
wi.th the GSTQ,  closely  tied with c{rrmon practice,  can make  sure  that this
evolution ttoem' t renain  fr(>zen but Continues to make            pro]ress  in the
right directiono

4.  tlre  GSTQ  and  the  COBQI

"!  CORQI  is  a  ieal  po:Lnt of  reference  for  the militants of  tlre  GSTQ.  Their
affiliation  is rot  just a  'ft>mulity.  AIthongh the GSTQ as an onganinatim seems
Trore or less well  inteiratfd into COxpl,  its militants,  as grd Ttotskyists7
st3arch out international ocamections  for themselves and f ind the in  "Iia Verite"
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cnd  "mfom`ations  OuVIi,~;res`. ,  the  publications  of  tire  OCI\   Juso,  in our  relations
with  thf:  es'IQ,  tire  question of  tim.  con?I rust  be  seriously evaluatedo  i.Jbre
particularly,  ve ITust carefully cleteminc our axc!s of  intf_rmatiorral tlebate with
this   organization.  TI``±  internatiorul  debati: on  StalinigrL,  for  instarree,  will be
unguestiorLably an  important point of discussion betneen  the GS" and the  IOR.
Certain  :qpeific debates can also arise,  notably on Spain,  if cmly because of
tl`+3  sirtiilar positions of  tha>  spanish act  and  the  esTQ on the national  question®
Finally, -it is unthiulcable that ve Could leave  aside the question of the nature
of the  Intermatianal that it is necessary tl build®

The  representative  of  CDRIjl  at  the  Cbngress was  cool.-Ode  Raoul  from  the  CX=I.
I-tis  rolc.,  in  its our way,  vas overall,  positive.    Reaffirming  the perspcotives
on  interrmticmal discussion of COIQI ,  his. remarks oontri}mted particularly  to
nnderating the. "anti-Pabloist"  ardor of  song of  the GST(i militants.  Characterizing
the declarations of lora as of an  individual opinion,  h::: vamed the GSTQ against
a  too one-sided view of  the  recent     evlmts and of  the natLire   of  the United
Secretariat,  The essence of  his remarks  can be  s\mt`arizetl as  follCh^7s:

If there exists  inside  the Usre{ revisionist forces `thich are probably beyond
reform  (the majority of  the French section,  for exaxple) ,  one carmot place  all
the  forces of  the UeLrec or even of  the  PIT into this cape  Organizations  like the
Svedish section or the Rffirdm are young and  inexperienced and cannot autonati+
cally be placed in the carp of  incurchle  revisicmists.  Certainly they have
revisionist approaches,  but this problen exists inside  the CDIQI  as cello
Certainly,  the  fusion occurrex:1 under the vi2rst possible political conditions,
just like the dissolution of the IJTT`.  But this docs rot close the door to all
dchate,  to all crmmon perapectives and ve have every reason to renin optimistic
about the  situation in Canada and Quebec.

You can think what you like about this evaluation of  the  situation.
Dif ferent amrades will  likely interpret the significanct3 of this intervention
in different rays.  Emt the main thing is the  follcwhg elenents:  1)  the inter~
vention vas directed  ``against"  the ultras 6f the organization,  2)  it maintains
the policy of  the  "open door"  and ratifies and encourages  (rather than brakes)
the  debate/cxH¥ron ``ork perspective of  the  leadership of  the CSTQo  For  the COIQI,
if  tile  situation rors¥-.ned  scme`what with the  dissolution of  the  LTF and  the
fusion,  there vas no qualitative change  in the  situatiouL®

5.  Cini`on  {.Ibrk

It  is  develapincj  .to  different degrees  in mass verk.  Inside  the  RI.us,  where
we  are currently `\   partic:ipating  in the 1]ui|ding of a rleLtional  Conference on  the
verkers party.  This irork  is not without its problens:  on the one hand because of
the  rigid  Control  exercised kyy  the  GSTQ over  the  RI`rs;  on  the otlrer  }`and by  a
Certain  tendehey of  the  GSTQ 1]o vent to  substitute  the  Ious  for  the  unions.  Zfut
in general,  our  integration into the  RES `is mAch rrore  rcral  than  it has ever been
arid  it  is an esantial terrain of cormt2n \rork between tie  tiro oltjanizations®
Ccmron  interventions are also being planned for  several  trade union a)ngresses
(Federation of  Social  Services-Affaires  Sociales,  Natiorial  Federation of  Quebec
ifeaclrers,  ete.)  It is  in  student \rork  that we have edvariced the  furtheset ap til
Trowo  A cxJntron  list of  the  IJJEIGSTcr.RJS vas put  forrard  jLn  different elections  to
UC2Z\Lvl with  a  cxrmron  platform.  roRTRJS  Collaboration  in  t!re  (XIAM has  iroreover  trad
the effect of  strengr!iening the Ttotskyist pole against the Mao-Stalinist pole.
In the  area of v\nt`ens   `rork,  the  situation  is  less  advanced.  Scme  cormion \rork has
developed  inside  the vrm`en's  c]ormittees  in the  CSN,  but where  tlrat can go  is  not
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ver-Ly.'  clear.`  t]re  line  of  tlre  GSTQ on  tlre  vemen's  question,  even  if  it has  beoone
scmewht less I-igid,  is none the less very deficiento

The  ixpportant thing is that  in the  3 principal  sectors of  intervention of
the  IDR,  ve  can now begin  to v`ork  jointly with  the  GSTQ®  Practical  proof  in mass
`rork will r.e decisive  for any perapective of  fusion with the esTQ.

•  In other Central projects  also oormon \rork exists.  Firstly,  a series of
joint rreetings  in three cities  (lbntreal,  Sherbroc)ke,  Quebec City)  on the  theme"The EQ-e Year Later".  A Ireeting with their leadership is planned for ltov.19
where tfre will discuss our respective balance  sheets of  their Cmgress and
perapectives  for cormon mass work.  Finally,  ve mist plan as  soon as possible  for
tlre ljegirming of discussions on the next federal elections.  Speaking  for nyself--

=V±:Lo=¥=tt:ur¥:v¥u£::Sparet=urtin¥foi:::::Cfisg¥i:i=-:f¥±b¥::ve
wi.th a ccrmon platform.

Taken  as a whole,  despite all  the problc]us,  ve can  say that at this  stage,
the relations betueen the tiro organizations are very rmch better the they ever
`rere with the  founding oerxpone:rits of  the Ion,  e`ren during the best period of
GSTQrliso  relations.

Finally,  ve have     begun  to develop a Projce.tof a ao[[tt`Dn  journal.  This
project calne out of  the  GSTQ's Cbmnantion's edoptien of a lrotion to publish a"joint public bulletinjl.  ife ha`re  sclre apprehension about this pxposal.  Firstly,
that it vmild be a cx}nfidential  "public"  bulletin,  essentially oriented to the
mfroership of the tiro organizations and their periphery,  where the organizations`:¥:o¥::£k:=+¥±¥:eaF:dog:?£r=kr¥Ty*thri¥:¥g:±::re
I)  that the puhlieatico rmrst essentially be cactemally oriented and present
general frotskyist positionso  (hly a s=nall part of the publication could     be
devoted  to the debate betveen 1=he tro groxps around a]aes which deal with central
political questims related to the real political concerns of militants.
2)  At the same time ve \rou]d p]Lan the publication of a  joint bulletin intenelly
which could oondrct the essential debate betlreen the tiro organizationso
3)  The  joint journal and the internal bulletin should lead into joint ttchership
meetings where ve could disais£; their contents.

The  GSTQ  lenderchip  seems  favourable  t]o  thi=!se  proposals.  So  in  the
d.iscussion on this report,  ve  should deal with this question because it has
certain  ilxplications  for Englifin Canada®  The  GSTQ prefers  (for dbvipus  reasons)
a panTcarmdiian pchlication.

(The question of a  joint            journal prochiced a dchate on the Eblitical
Committee  on  the  appropriaterres;s of  such a  journal.  There i^ras not  agrec¥vent.  A
ccxprfuse motion vas fom]lat€rd:  that the discussion cmtinue,  and that in

E:tre"anctwT:r=;"prigioutviovi-¥re¥EiFFpub¥=i:=ifTco3:da±o=T'tngl=nerte=|y
test the pc>ssibilities of publishing a            jcrmral without definitively
ocrmitting ourselves to a     re{nilar publication.  This propesal ons integrated into
the  report whose general  line Thas adapted ty the Eblitieal Cmittee. )
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rTranslation:   Excerpts  from  a  back-page  al`ticle  by  Pierre  Rousset
on  the  Vietnam-Canbodiai  fighting:  E9]±,  Jar.   2,1978]

The  sit;uation  in  Cambodia  right  after  the  victory  [over
imperialism]  was  not  qualitatively  mol`e  difficult  than  that  in
Ijaos.     Given  the  agl.icultural  wealth  of  the  countl`y,  the  situation
was  pl`obably  even  less  cl`itical.     There  were  no  obstacles  to
working  out  bilatel.al  or  tl`ilatel.al  agreements  between  the  new
Democratic  Kampuchea  all.d  its  Indochinese  neighbor.s,  nothing,
that  is,  except  the  ol.ientation  of  the  Angkar  leadership,  the
PCK  [Khmer  CP].     In  closing  off  the  country,   in  setting  up  a
qualitatively  mol.e  authoritative  regime  than  in Vietnan  or  Laos ,
in  undertaking  a  sel.ies  of  dl.astic  social  measures,   and  in making
nationalism  the  only  ideological  cement  of  the  regime,  the  Can-
bodian  leader.ship  was  led,  tilly-nilly  to  tl`eat  its  Vietnanese
neighbor  as  a  hereditar'y  enemy  against  which  the  population  had
to  be  mobilized .....

The  tone  [of  the  statements  by  Hanoi]  is  quite  different  than
that  used  by  Phnom  I'enh,  which  likens  Hanoi  to  Hitlel`  on  the  eve
of  the  invasion  of  Czechoslovakia  and  which  states  that  the
Vietnanese  fol`ces  are  a.cting  in  a  fashion  ''wol`se  than  the  mercenaries
of  Ky  and  Thieu  and  the  South  Kol.e`an  troops,"  well  ]mown  for  their
savage  excesses  during  the  Indochina  war..    While  the  Vietnamese
too  now  denounce  the  "a,tl.ocities"   committed  in  the  bol.dell  areas
by  the  Canbodians,  the  arcis  of  their  declal`ations  I.emains  an  appeal
to  the  t;I.adition  of  solidarity  and  to  negotiation ....

Given  our  lack  of  infol.nation,  and  the  lack  of  a  collective
discussion  on  the  latest  events,  one  has  to  be  careful  in  giving
an  exact  evaluation  of  what  is  behind  the  Vietnam-Cambodia  con-
flict.    It  is  not  a mattel`  of  lining  up  with  one  of  the  sides
against  the  other.,  or  of  absolving  one  of  the  leadel`ships  of  all
I`esponsibility.    The  fact  is  that  the  roots  of  the  Vietnan-
Canbodia  conflict  go  beyond  the  boundaries  of  Indochina  alone. . .

The  Indochinese  revolutions,  in  their  own  way,  continue  to
( over. )
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teach  lessons.     The  signing  of  the  25-year  treaty  of  coopel`ation
between  Laos  and  Vietnam  has  confirmed  the  importance,   after  the
victory,  of  pursuing  active  regional  solidarity  anong  peoples
engaged  in  a  vel`y  difficult  struggle  fol`  the  I`econstruction  of
their.  wall-ravaged  countl.ies.    The  degenel`ation  of  the  Vietnan-
Khmel.  conflict  illustrates  the  costly  effects  of  allowing  fl`ee
I.ein  to  nationalist  ideology  in  a  national  libel.ation  movement,
even  in  one  of  communist  orientation.    The  rise  of  the  colonial
and  semicolonial  masses  al.ound  the  Second  Wor.ld  War  showed  how
well  the  national  question,  if  taken  up  by  the  leaderships  of  the
libel.ation  movements,   can  pl`opel  I`evolutionar'y  struggles  fol`ward.
This  lesson  remains  valid  today.    But  the  bl`utal  outbreak  of  the
Vietnam-Khmer  conflict  has  painfully  reminded.  us  that  nationalism
as  an  ideology  I.emains  one  of  the  most  pel`nic.ious  enemies  of  the
revolution,  even  if  it  is  a  national  one.

None  of  the  Indochinese  leaderships  al.e  exempt  fl.om  I.espon-
sibility  in  the  latest  events--because  all  helve  adapted  to  the
national  limitations  of  their  revolutions,  al:Ld  to  the  bul`eaucratic
deformations  of  their.  regimes,   limitations  arLd  defomations  without
which  the  Vietnam-Khmer  conflict  would  be  unthinkable.    But  the
responsibilities  are  not  equal  in  the  val.ious  capitals  affected
by  the  complete  degl.adation  of  relations  t>etween  Vietnam  and
Canbodia.     Those  of  the  Cambodian  and  Chinese  leader.ships  seem
particularly  heavy.    But  the  present  "fratl.icidal"  conflict  is
just  the  most  I.ecent  phase  in  the  abandorment;  of  internationalism
(the  Indochinese  communist  movement  went  thl.ough  such  a  phase  in
the  1930s)  and  in  the  progressive  development  of  ''national  com-
munisms"  that  wel.e  ill-equipped  to  I.esist  the  danger.ous  awakening
of  nationalism;  it  is  also  the  most  recent  phase  in  the  Stalinist
I.evisionism  of  the  "building  socialism  in  a  £5ingle  country"  variety--
a  revisionism  drawn  out  to  an  absul.d  car.icature  by  the  rex  lead-
el`Ship. . .
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[Translat;ion  from  E8j¥±,   Jen.   3,1978   (bl`ief  excerpts)   al`ticle
by  Pierre  Rousset]

Nearly  three  days  after  Phnom  Penh  broke  diplomatic
I`elations  with  Hanoi  and  the  brutal  aggl`avation  of  the  milital`y
conflict  between  the  two  countries,  it  is  still  not  possible
to  have  a  clear  pictul`e  of  the  situation...

The  appal`ent  stabilization  of  the  ''front"   and  the  pl.udence
of  the  Vietnanese  declarations,  which  are  the  only  things  we  have
to  go  on,   show  that  Hanoi  is  not  aiming  fol`  a  military  conquest
of  Kampuchea.     Hanoi  has  a  cl`ushing  I`elationship  of  fol`ces  in  its
favor...If  it  had  wanted  to,  Hanoi  would  have  all.eady  conquered
Phnom  Penh  by  now,   even  though  this  would  have  been  at  the  cost
of  sel.ious  losses  inflicted  by  the  Canbodians.

The  apparent  stabilization  of  the  "fl.ont"  cleal`ly  entails
political  pl.oblems.    The  Vietnanese  leadership  knows  how  costly
it  is  for.  a  "power"  to  try  to  occupy  a  foreign  countl`y.    The
pl.esent  fighting  proba.bly  aims  at  forcing  a  negotiated  political
solution,  aside,  perhaps,  from  imposing  some  milital.y  guarantees
in  the  border  areas.     !Phe  big  un]mown  is  what  is  haLppening  in
Thnom  Penh,   within  the  leader.ship  of  the  Khmer  Communist  Party. . .
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New   Yol`k
January  7.   19r/8

I)ear  Berry  and  Caroline.

You  have  already  be€m  sent  8  copy  of  the  document,   "For  a
Change  in  tbe  Position  of  the  Fourth  Int®rnatioml  on  Cuba,"
by  David  Keil  and  others.    The  January  1,  1978  cover  letter
by  David  Keil  and  Scott;  Cooper  to  the  SWP  Political  Colrmittee

in  each  country  (Belgium,  CoBta  Rice  and
asking  tb®  1eader8hipe  of  their  re8pective:£gsuLqut:dtB:a::g5e::o

organizations  to  gubDit;  the  document  to  tb®  IIDB.    So  it  8eeDB
to  ua  that  vhE]t  ie  call.®d  for  before  Daldt)g  a  doci8ion  iB
consultation With  the  I.ead®rshipe  of  the r®.pectiv®  organizations.
We  Would  like  to  lmov  the  opinions  of  the  Belgian  end  Co8ta
Rican  comrado8  on  thiB.

There  ere  el8o  a  couple  of  probl®-a  to  bo  oonBider®d.    First.
the  8ignera  ineludo  both  rank-and-file  conred®B  end  oomrad®e  of
central  comittee8  froql  throe  g®ographicelly  dietent  countries.
How  did  th®eo  comred®.  get  together  to  produce  their  docun®nt?
Are  they  a  tendency?    iA.  Second  problem  ie  that  the  fom  in

¥£:;ha::°8:¥u=:gb:::i±±#®£h:::::g:hpe=T#:die??Aip±ga:€:t
coprad®e  Who  do  not  ]mov  the  Bitu.tlon  flret-hez)A  could  get
that  iDpr®8sion. )

So.  plea8o  take  thiGi  up  With  the  coDred®e  th®r®  end  lot
us  lmov your  tbinking.

R®8ardE, ,E-I
Cue  Horovitz



for   sut)mission   t(>   l]D{'Dra-ft

FOR    A    Cl{ANGE    IN Tim    I.`ctuRTH    .TNTE`RNATIONAL's    I.oslTlcjN    ON   c\;BA

Introduction

J±pLtroduction  to   the   Discussion)

It  is  seventeen  years  since  capitalism  was  overthrown

in  Cuba.     The  Cut]an  Revolution  is  a  new  experience  for  the

Trotskyist  movement.     In  spite  of  the  resemblanc®8  Which  it  has

r3)

to  the  Chinese  and  YugoslaLv  revolutions,   it  also  presents  important

differences  ln  that  the  Castroist  leadership was  not  a  Stalinist

leadership  from  the  beginning.

Today,   after  the  holding  of  the  First  Congress  of  the

Cut>an  Communist  Party  and  the  adoption  of  the  new  constitution,

it  is  time  to  pause  to  reevaLluate  the  positions  of  the  Fourth

International  on  Cuba.     Our  aim  should  be  to  establish  a  t)road

agreement   in  our  movement  on  what  Cuba  is   today  and  on  what  we

should  do  now.     Differ`ences   on  the   interpretation  of  the  histor.y

of   the   Cuban  Revolution  should  not  t)e   an  obstacle   to   such  agreem(`nt.

The   comrades   who   are   sutrmitti.nf{   this   document   ar.e   doinrT

so   in  order`   to  reopen  discussion   on  Cuba   in  the   ranks   of  the
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[I`oii[.Lri    ltiti..rli:tLililiLll,       WL.    thi.nk    t,hat    the    line    ol`   these    theses

:;haul.a   be   ldupt,eil   Lty   the   sections   ot.   the   I.`ourth   International

arid  appr.oved  at  the   next  World   Congress.

Belgium,   Ligue  Revolutionnai:re   de   Travailleursi

Fran¢ois  Massion

CostaL  Rica,   OrgaLnizaci6n  Socialista  de  log  Trabajadores:

Andr6s

Rodrigo

Sara

United  States,   Socialist  Workers  Party!

Scott  Cooper

David  Keil

December   18.    1977

8;i fry



Theses

1.   T`he  Cuban  Revolution  resulted  in  the  abolition  of

capitalisni  and  the  c:reation  of  a  workers  state   in  late  1960  with

the  nationalization  of  capitalist  property  arid  the  institution

of  a  state  monopoly  of  foreign  trade  and  a  planned  economy.     A

central  task  of  the  :Fourth  International  is  to  defend  this

revolution  and  the  8ociaLl  gains  it  has  won.

2,   Topay,  a  privileged  bureaucratic  caste  exists  in

Cuba.     It  iB  to  b®  found  in  the  State  apparatus,   the  army,   the

party,   the  unions,  and  in  the  factories.     It  defends  i terests

and  holds  power  in  CubaLn  society.     The  masses  are  excluded  from

all  control  of  the  activity  of  the  government  and  the  State.

Cuba  is  therefore  a  1)ureaucraLtized  workers  state.

3.   Among  the  evidence  that  a  privileged  caste  exists

are  the  existence  of  ranks  in  the  army,   the  privilege  of  exemption



I  :``j,ii    liLitiorul    I`at,i.c>i.iirif.:    t`ol.   iiiiddle    arld    up|Jc.r   ranks    in    ttle    al.Ii,y,

`t;itl    t,Jie   possibi.Iity   begi.nnintf:   in   19'74   for   technicians,    enc`ificers

:iiiil   party  cadres   to  acquire  private   automobiles  and  other  £:oods.

'1`lil`se   party  cadres  and   technicians  have  acquired  considerable

iiHportance   in  the  State  apparatus.     Livio  Maitan,   in  an  article

published   in  ln±§rggp_tir}eptal  P_ress,   March   15,   1976,   explains

quite  well  the  existence  of  this  privileged  layerl

''It  is  precisely  these  cadres  who  have  been  talking  on

more  and  more  actual  administrative  functions  and  have  laLrgely

adopted  paternalistic  and  authoritarian  attitudes.

"Inevitably  they  have  tended  to  consolidate  their

positions  of  power,   at  the  salne  time  gaining  privileged  social

status ....   Thus  privileges  in  consumption,   housing,   meaLns  of

transport  (in  aLddition  to  advantages  associated  with  positions

of  leadership.   such  as  trips  abroad).   have  had  aL  Significance

beyond  their  intrinsic  value."     (p.   413)

But  Comrade  Maitan  does  not  acknowledge  that  these

privileg®B  are  held  by  a  crystaLllized  caste  which  holds  power.

At  the  First  Congress  of  the  CCP,   Castro  recognized
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I.L|t   /)i)``,   ot.    tJle   mL.mbici.ij   ut    tt`e   part,y   had   Positions   iri   the   ad|iiini-

.;LI`.it,ion   and   in   political   lil`e.

The  wage   policy   followed  by   the   COP  only   reinforces

uit3   social   inequalit,ies  and  widen-s   the  wage  differential.     48%

ot`  Cuban  workers  have   their  wages   tied  to  meeting  quota8!   that  is,

workers  who  fail  to  meet  quotas  are  paid  less.     20%  have   their

wage   tied  directly  t,o  the  amount  they  produce   (piecework).

4.   This  bureaucracy  has  been  integrated  into  the  inter-

national  Moscow-dominated  apparatus.     It  subordinates  the  needs  of

the  proletariat  to  defense  of  its  own  interests  and  the  interests

of  the  Soviet  I)ur®aucracy.

Castro  said,   in  his  speech  to  the  First  Congress  of  the

CCP,   "Our  confidence   in  Lenin.8  homeland   is  unbounded  because,

in  the  course  of    more  than  half  a  century,   the  Soviet  Revolution

has  proved  its  adher'ence  to  the  principles  and  consistent  line  of

behavior  in  its  international  policy.     It  has  shown  this  not  only

in  Cuba  but  also  in  Vietnam.   in  the  Middle  East,   in  the  tJortuguese

colonies  fighting  for  their  independence,   in  Chile,   Cyprus,   Yemen,
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.\ii,i,`jlfi   and   every   ott`er   pzirt,   ol.   the   world   whel`c    tJie   riatictrial

libi.ration  movement   conl.fonts   colonialisjm   aJld   ilnper`ialism,    its

1?\'

il   cj[iL`e   did   in  an  exei]iplary   manner  with   the   heroic   :;panish   people. "

(£Ei`jiquij±,    I.)ece(nber   28,19?5,    p.    5.)

Additional  evidence   is  the  Stalinist  policy  of  the

Culian  Communist  Partyl   peace±`ul   coexistence,   socialism  in  one

country.   advocacy  of  class  collaborationism,   support  for  the

theory  of  revolution  by  stages.     The  bureaucracy's  political

instrument  is  the  Cuban  Colnmunist  Party.   a  Stalinist  party.

Clear  indications  of  this  Stalinist  policy  are  contained

in  Castro's  speech  aLt   the  First  Congress  of   the   COP.

Ho  supported  the  theory  of  peaceful  coexistence  and

socialism  in  one  countryl   "We  cannot  but  take  into  account  the

fact  thaLt  this  process  of  detente  includes  a  growing  awareness

among  important  political  and  ecoomic  secto:rs  in  the  United  States

that  it  is  only  through  peaceful  coexi8tenct}.  which  provides  a

means  for  averting    a  third  world  war  and  the  use  of  nuclear

weapons,   that  their  own  social   system  can  I(ing  survi\/e."     (a_I_anli[!a,

January   4,1976,   p.10.)



[{tji   advoeatt3d   G`lass   collaboration    "'rhe   growiritJ,.   irll.lut3riL.a.

\`\:/

ut`   the   Comlnunists   an(i   the   Probable   unity   among   the   CommuniL;ts,

f}oc`ialists  and  other  democratic  forces   there  offer  hopeful     prospec;ts. "

tte   also   said,   "While   the  masses  of  Latin  America's  workers  and

pea±``,ants  continue   their  struggle,   governments  are  appearing  which

in  some  cases  are  im5pired  by  Political  concepts  that  lead  to

socialist  aspirationss  and  in  other  cases  are  guided  by  a  clear

anti-imperialist  ideal  and  by  the  defense  of  their  countries'

natural  resources  antl  economies  in  a  purely  nationalistic  context.

As  a  whole,   these  concepts  and  policies  are  the  groundwork  for

widespread  Latin-American  unity  to  resist  and  defeat  the  imperialist

policy..."     It  is  clear  that  Castro's    advocacy  of  claLss  collaboration

is  relaLted  to  the  theory  of  revolution  by  stages.

The  Cuban  Communist  Party  functions  bureaucratically,   to

the  exclusion  of  all  internal  democracy  and  all  control  of  the

leader i.`£y  the  ranks,

6.   a.     The  Cuban  CP  gave   full  support  to  the  capitaLlist

popular-front  Allende  goverrment  in  Chile.     The  disastrous  military
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`.Liii[      .in   \`Lill.     in    1`,J',7it    showed    the    ballkrupt,ey    ol`    th.>    (;uban   Culii!iiurtii;t

I:i[.Lj`'i`,     I.urei.J:ii     I)uliL.`y.

b.      'i`liL.   l;`ut,iin  leadership  has   supported   the   capitalisL

Ikilitiil..y  {:overrii'ient   in  Peru.   Calling  it  a   "fraternal   revolutioriary

{-.J,uverruniL`nt."      It  calls   upon   the   Peruvian  masses   to  have   confident;e

in  their  goverrment,   which  it  says  is  carrying  out  its   "own

process,"  which  is  different  from  the  Cuban  one  but  which  is  none-

theless  revolutionary.     During  a  mass  rebellion  in  Lima  in  lt/r/5,

Radio  Havana  spoke  of  "the  counterrevolutionaries  who  were  trying

to  overthrow  the  fraternal  revolutionary  goverrment  in  Peru, "

supposedly  with  the  aim  of  opposing  the   "revolutionary"  process

which  the  Peruvian  military  was  carrying  forward.

c.   The  Cuban  leadership  has  likewise  given  full  support

to   the  neocolonial  Torrijos  government  in  f'anama,   urging  the

Panamanian  people  to  have  confidence   in  it.     For  example,   during

Tc>rr`ijos's   trip  to  Cuba  in  1976,   Fidel  Castro  said  that  while

;'d/idina  was  not  a  socialist  country.   "the   National  Guard  of  Panama

i.`;   t,Jie  vanguard   in  the  struggle  for  the  countr`y's  sov~ereignty` .-
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iiuw,    I.or   the   I`irst   tjunie,    the   people   ol.   PandrJia   have   a   f:over`riliieiit

lhLit   is   truly  defendint:   their  country's   sovereignty..."     (

January  25,    1976)

(jrar'mii

d.   In  Ango:La,   the  line   of  the  Cuban  leadership  had  a

dual  character.     On  the  one  hand,   with  the  aid  of the  USSR,   Cuba

SUL.ceeded   in  defeating  the  South  African  imperialist  aggression.

`l`he  F`ourth  Internatit)rral  was  quite  correct  in  no

-..- rvention.

t#he positive

\1/`

On  the  otht3r  hand,   the  Cuban  leadership's  line  has   been

to  give  political  su]pport  to  the  procapitalist  policy  of  the  petty-

tjourgeois   Popular  Movement  for  the  Liberation  of  Angola   (MPLA).

This  Stalinist  line  has  led  to  the  use  of  Cuban  troops  in  training

the  repressive  forcei5  of  the  neocolonial  MPLA  government   (which

were  used  agalnat  the  masses)  When  it  cane  to  power.    Their---  role  in  remaining  in  Angola  today  is  to  stat)ilize  the

capitalist  MPLA  gove]mment.

e.   The  Cut)€in  leadership  has  also  followed  a  criminal

policy  in  Ethiopia.  where  the   Mengistu  regime  has  killed  leftist
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iliL;i;'iJijrits   in   the   streets   of   Addis   Ababa   and   waged   d  murderous

`,`Lim{jiii!i:n  a¢iairist   the   Eritr.ean   national   libe.[`ation  movement.

Jlt;i[`o   has   suppctl`ted   tile   Mertgistu   regime,   which   he   Dr.eserits   as

/
lcd`li[`8  a   't.evolutional`y  process. "

?.   T`he   foreign  policy  of  the   Cuba.ri  Communist  Party

corresponds  to  its  internal  policy.     This  dirmestic  policy  is

contrary  to  the  interests  of  the  worker`s  and  contrary  to  workers'

deiTiocracy.

The  new  CubaLn  constitution,   which  replaced  the  bourgeois

constitution  of  1940,   is  based  on  the   1936  constitution   of  the  USSR.

Its  principles  are  the  samel   the  officially.-decreed  leading  role

of  the  party  in  the  state--a  Single-party  system,   the  prohibition

of  all  opposition.   the  subordination  of  the  Committees  for  the

Defense  of  the  Revolution  and  the  unions  to  the  COP.s  line,   and  the

bourgeois  mode  of  election.     The  latter  systeln,   as  applied  in  the

1JSSR,   Trotsky  denounced   in  The  Revolution  Betra.ved.   saying  that

"the  distinction  of  the  new  constitution  from  the  old  is  its

ret,urn  from  the  Soviet  system  of  election  according  to  class  and
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•Hii]ii:..Li-.ial   €3I`uups,    to    the   system   ol.   bourgeois   de!fiocracy   La=;c.d

lit)`iii   ;:o-c;allc.d   'univer`sal.   equal   and   direct'   vote   ol`  an  atomized

[to[julation."     `l`rotsky  continued.   "This   is  a  matter,   tct  put   it

(`L2)

I)I.it;il`ly,   of  juridically  liquidating  the  dictatorship  of  the  prole-

l,ar`iat."     Although  soviet  forms  have  never  existed  in  Cuba,   the

institutionalization  ctf  the  electoral  system  ( 'so-called  "universal,

etiual  'and  direct"  vote  of  an  atomized  population')  clearly  repre-

E;ents  the  institutionaLlization  of  a  preventive  measure  directed

af:ainst  the  formation  of  soviets,   and  a  calculated  obstacle  to  the

iridependent  and  autonomous  organization  of  the  class.

The  Matanzas  elections   in  Cuba  did  not  go  even  so  far

as   the   forms  of  a  t)our'geois  democracy.     The   formation  o±.  parties

and   tendencies  was   for'bidden.
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`1`l`e   same   is   true   ol`   the   institutiorralization  o±'   l``i.atanzas-

ty[)a   "l`eople.{L3   tJower"   structures   throughout  Cuba.      The   "directing"

I.ole   ot`   the   Communist  Party   is   officially  wrj.tten  into  the   "Con-

stitutiori  of   the   Oi`gans   of  People's   Power."

The  general   tendency  is  not  the  di€5appearance  of  the

state,  but  on  the  contrary  its  reinforcement,,

8,   The  Castroist  t>ureaucracy  has  rt}moved  all  possibility

for  the  maLs8e8  to  legally  reform  the  CubaLn  state.   The  struggle

against  the  bureaucraLcy  necessaLrily  becomes  a  struggle  for  a
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[tu|iti|`.'.il   I.evolut,it>r}.       'L`Iiis    |JcjlitiL.al   revolutiori  will   keep   the

L`ontiilests   ol-.   tl`c.   social.   revolution   of   1939-60.

9.   `1`he   t'`ourth   .[nternatiorral   sihould   immediately  begin

the   task  of  building  a  section  in  Cuba.     In  opposition  to  the

-i;i?

Stalinist-Castroist  leadership.  a  real  Leninist.   Trotskyist  leader-

ship  is  necessary  to  ].ead  the  political  revolution  and  creaLte  a

genuine  Soviet  State   :Ln  Cuba.     The  Cuban  section  of  the  Fourth

International  will  demand  an  end  to  bureaucratic  privilege  and

mismanagementi   it  wilJL  demand  the  free  election,  with  the  right

of  immediaLte  recall.   t)f  workers.   ropr®8entativ®8  to  organs  of

proletarian  rule|   the  legaliaaLtion  of  all  parties  and  tendencL®s

which  agree  not  to  ov{irthrow  by  am8  the  aoclal  bases  of  the  Cuban

worker8'   State  egtabl:LBhed  in  1960i   and  justice  for  those  who  have

been  imprisoned  or  po]rsocuted  for  their  id®a8  by  the  Stalini8t

bureaucracy.     The  Cuban  section  of  the  Fourth  International  will

defend  the  conque8t8  of  the  working  class  aLgainst  all  the  attaLcks

of  imperialism  and  re{iction.


